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Hamilton Canal District, the Emerging Tech-
nology Center at the University of Massachu-
setts Lowell, the redevelopment of the Law-
rence Mills and the Julian D. Steele public 
housing project. 

Senator Panagiotakos and his wife, Chris-
tine, along with their two daughters, Giana and 
Alexandria, live in the Highlands neighborhood 
in Lowell, just two streets over from his child-
hood home. As Senator Panagiotakos said it 
best, ‘‘The thing that made me the most proud 
was not being called ‘Senator’ or ‘Mr. Chair-
man,’ but when they said ‘Steve 
Panagiotakos, from Lowell.’’’ 

Upon his retirement, I wish to thank him for 
his friendship, recognize him for his unyielding 
leadership in the Massachusetts Senate, and 
congratulate him for his distinguished career. 
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Mr. SESTAK. Madam Speaker, I rise to rec-
ognize the 100th Anniversary of the Naval 
Surface Warfare Center, Carderock Division— 
Ship System Engineering Station, NSWCCD– 
SSES, at the Philadelphia Naval Business 
Center. Since 1910, when Secretary of the 
Navy Beekman Winthrop authorized the first 
funding be directed to what is now the Ship 
Systems Engineering Station, SSES, that or-
ganization has served our community, Navy 
and nation with great distinction. 

Today, SSES executes a budget of over 
$380 million and employs 1,600 engineers, 
scientists, technicians and support personnel. 
That workforce reflects the hard working, in-
dustrious nature of dedicated patriotic Ameri-
cans throughout the Delaware Valley. The re-
sults of their labor are a stronger nation and 
safer world. With the singular purpose of 
sending USN Bluejackets to sea with the best 
possible equipment, this proud organization, 
under the leadership of Rear Admiral Jim 
Shannon, Captain Alexander Desroches and 
Patricia Woody maintains a covenant between 
our citizens and Sailors. It guarantees that our 
Navy will always be better designed, built and 
maintained than any other in the world. In con-
flicts for a century, our Navy has sailed into 
harms way with a quantitative advantage in 
readiness that is the result of those talented, 
dedicated professionals of SSES Philadelphia 
and their 54,000 colleagues of the Naval Sea 
Systems Command, NAVSEA, located in 34 
cities across the United States and Asia. To-
gether they help fulfill the vision of General 
George Washington, who wrote to Marquis De 
Lafayette nearly two hundred thirty years ago, 
‘‘It follows that as certain as the night suc-
ceeds the day that without a decisive naval 
force we can do nothing definitive, and with it 
everything honorable and glorious.’’ 

As NAVSEA and NSWCCD-SSES work 
today to support our naval forces in two con-
flicts, it is my honor to join all the good citi-
zens of the 7th Congressional District of Penn-
sylvania and Americans throughout this great 
nation in recognizing their 100 years of excel-

lence in naval engineering and wish them an-
other century of continued success in every 
endeavor. 
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Mr. GRAVES of Missouri. Madam Speaker, 
I proudly pause to recognize James Green. 
James is a very special young man who has 
exemplified the finest qualities of citizenship 
and leadership by taking an active part in the 
Boy Scouts of America, Troop 38, and earning 
the most prestigious award of Eagle Scout. 

James has been very active with his troop, 
participating in many scout activities. Over the 
many years James has been involved with 
scouting, he has not only earned numerous 
merit badges, but also the respect of his fam-
ily, peers, and community. Most notably, 
James contributed to his community through 
his Eagle Scout project. James planned and 
constructed a picnic shelter for visitors and 
staff at the Saint Joseph Fire Museum in Saint 
Joseph, Missouri. 

Madam Speaker, I proudly ask you to join 
me in commending James Green for his ac-
complishments with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and for his efforts put forth in achieving the 
highest distinction of Eagle Scout. 
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Mr. CASTLE. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great pleasure that I rise today to recognize 
two innovative Delaware entrepreneurs, Tim 
Smith and Alan Cole, of Delmarva Digital, a 
leading web application software company 
based in Laurel, Delaware and serving the 
Mid-Atlantic Region. 

The son of a United States Air Force vet-
eran and a public school teacher, Tim Smith 
is the definition of success. Tim is co-founder 
and Chief Executive Officer of Delmarva Dig-
ital. But Tim Smith is more than just success-
ful in business; he is also a devoted husband 
and a pillar in his community, contributing his 
time to charitable causes including traveling to 
developing countries to teach aspiring entre-
preneurs how to achieve their dreams. 

Alan Cole is the son of a State Police officer 
and a professor at Delaware Technical and 
Community College. He is a highly decorated 
combat veteran having served in Operation 
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. As a Military 
Intelligence Officer with the National Security 
Administration, Alan held the highest security 
clearance that exists. Alan is a founder and 
Chief Technology Officer of Delmarva Digital, 
where he is the lead software and systems ar-
chitect, network and security expert, and the 
manager of operations. 

I am proud to join the Laurel Chamber of 
Commerce in recognizing exceptional Dela-
ware entrepreneurs like Tim Smith and Alan 
Cole. I thank them for their hard work in busi-

ness and for their dedication to their commu-
nity. 
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Ms. SPEIER. Madam Speaker, I rise to 
honor Warren Slocum for his 23 exceptional 
years of public service to the residents of San 
Mateo County. 

Warren has demonstrated a commitment to 
serving the public’s interest ever since he took 
office in 1987. He is a graduate of San Diego 
State University, and has studied at both Har-
vard and Stanford Universities. Throughout his 
career, he has remained deeply committed to 
enhancing democracy through streamlining 
and bringing greater efficiency to the way peo-
ple vote. He conducted California’s first Poll 
Worker Academy, its first Internet Voting Dem-
onstration Project, and founded the California 
Trial Court Training Institute at Stanford Uni-
versity. 

Madam Speaker, Warren Slocum is that rar-
est of all public officials—a policy wonk and 
green eyeshade administrator with a delightful 
personality. For example, he was passionate 
about helping people vote by mail. When oth-
ers argued that it would be fraught with prob-
lems or high costs, Warren disputed this as-
sertion through detailed—some would argue 
painfully explicit—discussions of the inner 
workings of modern voting. Warren’s bottom 
line is always the same: The right of people to 
govern must always be supported by secure 
voting systems that make it easier to express 
the will of the people. 

Madam Speaker, in an era when no one un-
derstood butterfly ballots or chads, Warren 
Slocum promoted the sound use of computer-
ized equipment, and he also did something in-
novative—he hired high school workers to 
help run the voting machines. My staff re-
ported a sharp contrast between a computer-
ized polling place in Orange County and one 
in San Mateo. In Orange County, one of the 
baby boomer voters kicked the electric plug 
out of the socket at 7 p.m. on election night 
and a dozen computerized voting machines 
crashed. The result? 100 baby boomers 
scratching out their ballots on paper because 
the baby boomer poll workers couldn’t get the 
machines up and running again. In San Mateo 
County, by contrast, the teenagers hired by 
Warren Slocum would simply roll their eyes 
with that, ’What will our parents do next?’ look, 
and then reboot the computers. Madam 
Speaker, sometimes the old lead the young by 
example, but in the world of Warren, the savvy 
lead us all in pursuit of a better democracy, 
whether the savvy are old or young. 

Warren Slocum is also the co-founder of the 
Smart Voter Project, a revolutionary website 
that was the first to offer personalized election 
information based on a voter’s address. He 
created efficiencies in the valuation of property 
in his role as the county’s tax assessor. He 
actively reduced the assessments of homes 
when values fell during times of economic 
hardship, and he found highly competent per-
sonnel to value newly-purchased property and 
improvements of property in a timely manner. 
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